2024 Senior Legacy Committee

As a member of the Senior Class Legacy Committee, your primary responsibility is to contact your classmates and friends about making a gift before graduation.

Most volunteers find the time commitment to the committee very manageable. Committee members spend time talking with and messaging classmates to encourage them to give back.

Committee Responsibilities and Objectives

- Make a Senior Gift.
- Plan to attend Senior Class Legacy Campaign Committee meetings.
- Help to promote events and programs sponsored by the Senior Class Legacy Campaign and relevant University giving campaigns.
- Execute assigned tasks in a timely manner.
- Maintain confidentiality with all personal data used in assigned tasks.
- Help to create and maintain a strong, positive presence in the 2024 Senior Legacy Committee.
- Have fun connecting with classmates and celebrating all the great memories made over the last four years.
- Personally contact and solicit classmates to support your Senior Class Legacy Campaign.

**Time Commitment:** Average of 1-2 hours a week. Meetings will take place monthly throughout the fall semester and bi-weekly throughout the spring semester.

Apply at [https://giving.richmond.edu/types-of-gifts/annual/senior-legacy/interest/index.html/](https://giving.richmond.edu/types-of-gifts/annual/senior-legacy/interest/index.html/).

For more information, contact the 2024 Senior Legacy Chairs on Instagram (@urseniorlegacy24) or at urseniorlegacy@gmail.com.